Introduction {#S0001}
============

Androgenic milieu represents an important sustaining factor for prostate cancer development and progression. Although in many cases the prostatic cancer cells grow slowly, they can disseminate through the body and, over the years, the tumor may pose serious risks for the patient survival. For such reason, androgen deprivation, based on the reduction of circulation androgens or receptor antagonists, is a pivot of the classical therapeutic care.[@CIT0001]

Unfortunately, with the disease progression, this approach is no longer successful as the tumor overcomes the hormonal ablation by recurring as castration-resistant cells.[@CIT0002]

Multiple mechanisms have been proposed as responsible for this transition: mutation, amplification,[@CIT0003],[@CIT0004] and expression of alternative-splice variants of the androgen receptor (AR),[@CIT0005] which lead cancer cells hypersensitive to low levels of androgens during the time of hormone-ablation. Simultaneously, prostate cancer cells become more aggressive and they undergo a transdifferentiation process to convert into Neuro-Endocrine (NE)-like cells. With the final evolution phase, the androgenic markers are lost, while, at the same time, neuroendocrine peptides begin to be progressively produced. The new peptide hormones support and forward tumor growth to condition the evolution towards a more aggressive and metastatic prostate cancer disease.[@CIT0006],[@CIT0007]

Although the origin of NE cells in the tumor gland is still debated, it has been evidenced that these cells came from the cancerous luminal epithelial compartment. Indeed, the NE cell population in the normal prostate is very small and it is thought that these cells, through their secretions, support both basal and luminal cells during normal development as well as in carcinogenesis. During this last process, the number of NE cells increases in the prostate gland and it is likely that they can play a relevant role in the development of resistance.[@CIT0004]

A body of evidence has indicated that different pharmacological agents and/or conditions might induce the neuroendocrine transdifferentiation of prostate cells: the androgen withdrawal, the radiation therapy, the interleukin stimuli and the cAMP-elevating agents.[@CIT0008]--[@CIT0011] The molecular process through which human prostate cancer cells undergo a transdifferentiation process to a NE cell-like includes changes in the expression of different proteins and genes.

The secretory products derived from these cells have paracrine stimulatory effects on the growth of the adjacent cells by promoting the activation of many signaling pathways, such as the c-Src/Ras/ERKs, the Wnt/β-catenin, the PI3K/JAK/STAT or the PKA/CREB.[@CIT0012]--[@CIT0014]

During the stage of cancer progression, the cells become more aggressive and exhibit the reactivation of developmental programs that are associated with epithelial-mesenchymal plasticity and acquisition of stem-like cell properties.[@CIT0015]

Genetic and epigenetic alterations are the key elements of the prostate carcinogenesis. Concerning the latter modifications, it is well known how alterations in the chromatin structure activate a dynamic mechanism through which gene expression can be regulated. A class of agents that modulate chromatin dynamics are the HDAC inhibitors (HDCAi).

HDCAi are classified into different subgroups based on their structure: benzamides (mocetinostat and entinostat), cyclic peptides (romidepsin, largazole), hydroxamic acids (trichostatin A, vorinostat/suberoylanilide hydroxamic acid, belinostat, panobinostat), and aliphatic acids (phenylbutyrate, sodium butyrate, and valproic acid).[@CIT0016]

Valproic acid (VPA), a member of the latter group of compounds, widely used as an antiepileptic drug, has recalled great attention due to its antitumor activity.[@CIT0017] In fact, many studies have demonstrated that VPA is able to decrease cell proliferation, angiogenesis and migration of prostate cancer cells by inducing apoptosis.[@CIT0017]--[@CIT0020]

On the other hand, VPA has reported to reduce AR and Prostatic Specific Antigen (PSA) and to induce neuroendocrine differentiation of human prostatic cancer cells.[@CIT0021] It is clearly documented that androgen-ablation therapy reduces tumor growth and tends to enhance the NE differentiation.[@CIT0019] Unexpectedly, the expression of AR has been shown to suppress this transdifferentiation process associated with tumor progression.[@CIT0008],[@CIT0022]

In this study, we have evaluated the action of VPA on the transdifferentiation process of human LNCaP cells to NE cell-like phenotype and the effect on cell survival.

Materials and Methods {#S0002}
=====================

Cell Culture {#S0002-S2001}
------------

LNCaP cell line was grown in RPMI 1640 medium supplemented with L-glutamine, penicillin G and 10% fetal bovine serum (FBS) (Life Technologies, Monza MB, Italy), at 37°C in a humidified atmosphere containing 95% air and 5% CO~2~. Subconfluent cell culture, synchronized for 12 hrs in RPMI without phenol red and serum (PRF-SFM RPMI), was used for all experiments. LNCaP cell line was kindly given by Dr R. Baserga, Philadelphia (USA), and used within 6 months after frozen aliquots resuscitations (less than 30 passages).

The authentication of human cell lines was achieved through the use of the GenePrint 10 System (Promega) kit which allows the co-amplification of nine STR loci plus the amelogenin for sex identification (TH01, TPOX, vWA, amelogenin, CSF1PO, D16S539, D7S820, D13S317, D5S818 and D21S11). The amplification products were analyzed on an automatic sequencer and the data obtained were analyzed using the GeneMapper software, version 4.0. The obtained STR data were compared with ATCC database. The LNCaP cell line used has the approval of the institutional review board.

Cell Viability Assays {#S0002-S2002}
---------------------

Cell viability was determined with the 3-(4,5-dimethylthiazol-2-yl)-2, 5-diphenyltetrazolium (MTT, Sigma) assay. LNCaP cells (2 × 10^4^ cells/mL) were grown in 96well plates and not exposed or exposed to 1 mM of VPA for 24, 48, 72 and 96 hrs, in phenol red-free RPMI. The MTT assay was performed as the following: 100µL MTT stock solution in PBS (2mg/mL) was added into each well and incubated at 37°C for 2 hrs followed by media removal and solubilization in 100µL DMSO. After shaking the plates for 15 mins, the absorbance at 570 nm was measured in each well, including the blanks, in Beckman Coulter Spectrophotometer.

DNA Flow Cytometry {#S0002-S2003}
------------------

LNCaP cells were untreated or treated with 1mM of VPA for 48, 72 and 96 hrs. The latter condition was reproduced in triplicate, two of these plates were replaced by drug-free media (RM) and harvested after 72 and 96 hrs. Replacement of media was also performed for the corresponding control.

To determine cell cycle distribution analysis, LNCaP cells were harvested by trypsinization, fixed and stained with propidium iodide (100µg/mL) after treatment with RNase A (20µg/mL). The DNA content was measured using a FACScan flow cytometer (Becton Dickinson, Mountain View, CA, USA) and the data acquired using CellQuest software. Cell cycle profiles were determined using Mod-Fit LT.

Immunoblotting Analysis {#S0002-S2004}
-----------------------

LNCaP cells were grown to 70--80% confluence and treated in PRF-SFM RPMI as indicated in the figure legends. At the end of each treatment, cells were lysed in 500µL of 50mM Tris--HCl, 150mM NaCl, 1% NP-40, 0.5% sodium deoxycholate, 2mM sodium fluoride, 2mM EDTA, 0.1% SDS, containing a mixture of protease inhibitors (aprotinin, phenylmethylsulfonyl fluoride, and sodium orthovanadate; Sigma-Aldrich) for total protein extraction. Equal amounts of proteins were resolved on 8% SDS-polyacrylamide gel, transferred to a nitrocellulose membrane and probed with androgen receptor, PSA, γ-enolase, antibodies from DAKO; phospho FOXO3a (Ser 253), FOXO3a, phospho mTOR (Ser 2448), mTOR, phospho p70S6K (Thr 389), p70 antibodies from Cell Signaling; Cyclin D1, ﻿Cyclin A, p21, p27, β-tubulin III, phospho Akt (Ser 473), Akt, phospho ERK 1/2 (Thr 42--44), ERK 1/2, GAPDH antibodies from Santa Cruz, Biotechnology. The antigen-antibody complex was detected by incubation of the membranes with peroxidase-coupled goat anti-mouse or goat anti-rabbit antibodies and revealed using the ECL System (Amersham Pharmacia).

Statistical Analysis {#S0002-S2005}
--------------------

Each datum point represents the mean ± SD of at least three independent experiments. Data were analyzed by Student *t* test using the GraphPad Prism 4 software program (GraphPad Software). P \< 0.05 was considered as statistically significant.

Results {#S0003}
=======

Effects of VPA on the Proliferative Activity of LNCaP Cells {#S0003-S2001}
-----------------------------------------------------------

First of all, we aimed to evaluate the effect of VPA administration on cell proliferation, by treating LNCaP cells, at different times, with 1mM of VPA. As shown in [Figure 1](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}, VPA starts to significantly influence proliferative activity at 48 hrs, with a greater inhibitory effect at 72 and 96 hrs.Figure 1Effects of valproic acid on human prostate LNCaP cell growth. MTT growth assays in LNCaP cells treated for 24, 48, 72 and 96 hrs with vehicle (C) or 1mM of Valproic acid (VPA). The histograms represent the mean ± SD of three separate experiments, performed in triplicate. \*p\<0.05, \*\*p\<0.01 vs C.

Cell cycle progression, evaluated under VPA stimulus, at the same time where significant effects had been noted, shows an increase in the percentage of cells distributed into the G0/G1 phase compared to control cells, with a drastic reduction of the S phase \[[Figure 2A](#F0002){ref-type="fig"} and [B](#F0002){ref-type="fig"}\].Figure 2Effects of valproic acid on cell cycle distribution in prostate cancer cells. Cell cycle profile of LNCaP cells treated for 48, 72 and 96 hrs with vehicle (C) or 1mM of VPA (**A**). The latter condition at 96 hrs was reproduced in two other plates, drug-withdrawal and incubated for 72 and 96 hrs with refreshed medium (RM) (**C**), as described in the \'Material and Methods section. Cells were stained with propidium iodide and analyzed on a FACScan flow cytometer. Quantitative analysis of percentage gated cells at G0/G1, S and G2/M phases in the above reported experimental conditions (**B** and **D** respectively). The results are representative of three independent experiments, with similar results.

The evaluation of the Cyclins after 48 and 72 hrs of VPA treatment showed no substantial changes in the expression of Cyclin D1, whereas, Cyclin A, necessary for the transition from G1 to S phase, resulted to be significantly down-regulated by the drug \[[Figure 3](#F0003){ref-type="fig"}\]. In support of these data, the expression of Cyclin-Dependent Kinase Inhibitors p21 and p27 increased in LNCaP-treated cells at both 48 and 72 hrs. Since the VPA action, as HDAC inhibitor, is epigenetic in nature and therefore dynamic, we wanted to evaluate the possible reversibility feature of the treatment. To this aim, the culture medium of LNCaP cells treated with VPA for the longest exposure time (96)h, was replaced with serum containing medium and after 72 and 96 hrs of incubation, we have re-examined the functional parameters above mentioned. Thus, we have found that the cells, maintained in the refreshed medium for 72 and 96 hrs, displayed a net gain of the S phase and a decrease of G0/G1 phase, compared to cells treated with VPA \[[Figure 2C](#F0002){ref-type="fig"} and [D](#F0002){ref-type="fig"}\]. This demonstrates that the cells lose the memory of the previously performed drug treatment.Figure 3Influence of treatment on cell cycle proteins in LNCaP cells. LNCaP cells were treated with vehicle (C) or 1mM of VPA for 48 and 72 h. The latter condition was reproduced in triplicate, two of these plates were replaced by drug-free media (-VPA) and harvested for lysis respectively after 72 and 96 hrs. Replacement of media was also done for the control. (**A**). Equal amounts of total cellular extracts were analyzed for Cyclin D1, Cyclin A, p21Cip1/WAF1 and p27 protein levels by immunoblotting analysis. GAPDH was used as loading control. The Western blot is representative of three experiments, with similar results. The histograms represent the mean ± SD of three separate experiments in which band intensities were evaluated in terms of optical density arbitrary units and expressed as percentage versus vehicle-treated samples, respectively (**B**). \*p\<0.05, \*\*p\<0.01 vs C.

Analogously, the analysis of Western blot on sample undergone to VPA for 72 hrs and subsequently subjected to drug-free media (-VPA) for 72 and 96 hrs has shown that, Cyclin D1 and Cyclin A levels were substantially recovered, while, as expected, p21 and p27 protein expressions were decreased, compared to the corresponding drug-treated conditions \[[Figure 3](#F0003){ref-type="fig"}\].

VPA Addresses Neuroendocrine Features in LNCaP Cells {#S0003-S2002}
----------------------------------------------------

Next, in LNCaP cells under VPA stimulus, we analyzed the expression of androgen receptor, which is critical for maintaining prostate cancer growth.

The results shown in [Figure 4A](#F0004){ref-type="fig"} indicated that VPA reduced the expression of AR and, concomitantly, of the androgen-dependent protein PSA. At this stage, the prostate cancer cell loses the androgen-dependent condition, to drive itself towards the androgen-refractoriness. However, renewal of the culture medium strongly regained the expression of both proteins \[[Figure 4A](#F0004){ref-type="fig"}\].Figure 4Changes of AR, PSA, β-III Tubulin and γ-Enolase protein expressions together with morphological modifications of human prostate cancer cells under valproic acid. LNCaP cells were treated with vehicle (C) or 1mM of VPA for 48 and 72 hrs. The latter condition was reproduced in triplicate, two of these plates were replaced by drug-free media (-VPA) and harvested for lysis respectively after 72 and 96 hrs. Replacement of media was also done for the corresponding control (**A**). Equal amounts of total cellular extracts were analyzed for androgen receptor (AR), prostatic-specific antigen (PSA), β-III Tubulin and γ-Enolase protein levels by immunoblotting analysis. GAPDH was used as loading control. Optical microscope imaging of untreated (left) and treated (right) LNCaP cells with VPA (1mM for 72 hrs) (**C**). Magnification 200×. The arrows in panel C indicate the cytoplasmic extensions similar to axonal figures. The W.B. is representative of three experiments, with similar results. The histograms represent the mean ± SD of three separate experiments in which band intensities were evaluated in terms of optical density arbitrary units and expressed as percentage versus vehicle-treated samples, respectively (**B**). \*p\<0.05, \*\*p\<0.01 vs C.

To assess whether the VPA-induced change overlapped with the acquisition of the neuroendocrine phenotype, as postulated by some authors,[@CIT0008]--[@CIT0011],[@CIT0021] we determined the expression of the markers β-III Tubulin and γ-Enolase, together with the observation of microscopic cellular morphology. As shown in [Figure 4C](#F0004){ref-type="fig"}, VPA altered LNCaP cell morphology leading to neuroendocrine transdifferentiation. In particular, the cell body assumed a more compact form with the appearance of subtle cytoplasmic extensions that resemble similar --axonal figures (see arrows in [Figure 4C](#F0004){ref-type="fig"}).

β-III Tubulin and γ-Enolase protein levels increased under treatment with VPA, and they were kept up-regulated for the entire observation time. In addition, in this case, the removal of valproate from the culture medium tended to reduce the expression of β-III Tubulin and γ-Enolase, compared to VPA-treated conditions, respectively \[[Figure 4A](#F0004){ref-type="fig"} and [B](#F0004){ref-type="fig"}\].

The Acquisition of the Neuroendocrine Phenotype Does Not Compromise the Survival Signals {#S0003-S2003}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To investigate whether the transition of the prostatic cells towards the NE phenotype resulted in changes in cell survival, attention was paid to the phosphorylated signals of Akt, ERK1/2 and mTOR/p70S6K. As reported in [Figure 5A](#F0005){ref-type="fig"}, VPA induced an early increase in the phosphorylation of ERK1/2, Akt, mTOR, and p70S6K, which remained high up to 12 hrs. Consistently with this result, there is the up-regulation of phospho-FOXO3a under VPA, to which corresponds the decreased expression of the FOXO3a protein, and thus the reduced oncosuppressor activity \[[Figure 5A](#F0005){ref-type="fig"} and [B](#F0005){ref-type="fig"}\].Figure 5Valproic acid sustains phosphorylative transductional signals in LNCaP cells. LNCaP cells were treated with 1mM of VPA at different times (30ʹ, 3, 6, 12, 48 and 72 hrs) before lysis (**A, C**). Equal amounts of total cellular extracts were analyzed for the phosphorylated and total forms of ERK1/2, Akt, mTOR, p70 and FOXO 3 proteins by Western blot. GADPH was probed as a loading control. The W.B. is representative of three experiments, with similar results. The histograms represent the mean ± SD of three separate experiments in which band intensities were evaluated in terms of optical density arbitrary units and expressed as fold change versus vehicle-treated samples (**B, D**). \*p\<0.05, \*\*p\<0.01 vs C.

Nevertheless, the evaluation of the phosphorylative signals, mainly involved in the regulation of cell survival, performed at the same time previously used for other proteins (48 and 72 hrs), showed that they remained sustained under VPA even at longer times \[[Figure 5C](#F0005){ref-type="fig"} and [D](#F0005){ref-type="fig"}\].

Discussion {#S0004}
==========

Currently, the androgen ablation therapy is the major approach used for the treatment of prostate cancer. However, progression of cancer cells to androgen-refractory state occurs with a negative outcome of the disease since prostate tumor tends to evolve towards a neuroendocrine transdifferentiation and this represents a challenge to develop new effective therapies. Importantly, these cells, through their secreted factors, can play effects on the regulation of cell growth and on the disease progression[@CIT0006],[@CIT0021] In this study, we have reproduced, using the deacetylase inhibitor VPA, the experimental conditions that direct prostate tumor cells to acquire the neuroendocrine phenotype. In this regard, first of all, our results have been shown that VPA treatment in LNCAP cells induces a decrease of cell proliferation, which corresponds to a significant drop of the S phase and a gain of G0/G1. This event is accompanied by a reduced expression of Cyclin A that, as is it well known, plays a critical role during the S phase through the phosphorylation of components of the DNA replication machinery.[@CIT0023]

On the other hand, the unchanged levels of Cyclin D1, limited to our experimental conditions, prove the fact that this Cyclin, instead, is important to support the beginning of the S phase and the progression of the cell cycle, events that in our case are instead blocked by the treatment.

As evidence of this, by removing the drug and refreshing the medium from the plates, whichcoincides with the resumption of the proliferative cycle, the cyclin D1protein levels are increased.[@CIT0024] These results well fit with cell cycle analysis.

This also justifies the increased expression of the cyclin-dependent kinase inhibitors p21waf and p27. Indeed, both proteins are able to inhibit the activity of cyclin/CDK1/2 complexes and in such a way, the cycle is blocked at the transition from G1 to S phase.[@CIT0019]

The up-regulation of p21 and p27, here reported, is consistent with other previous studies in which VPA treatment caused cell cycle arrest of prostate cancer tumors.[@CIT0019],[@CIT0025],[@CIT0026]

The growth inhibition of VPA has been addressed together with an alteration of multiple pathways including cell cycle arrest, apoptosis, angiogenesis and senescence.[@CIT0026] Indeed, HDAC inhibitors, by affecting the expression of several genes, interrupt the tumor cell signaling pathways, provoke cell growth arrest in vitro and in vivo models, and have been shown to induce cell differentiation.[@CIT0016],[@CIT0027]--[@CIT0030] In the same sense, the VPA decreases the levels of the androgen receptor and androgen-dependent PSA protein, important to sustain cancer cell growth. For this reason, the down-regulation of AR represents one of the main goals of the therapeutic approaches for prostate tumor. However, the continuous use of anti-androgens, prolonged over time, has its counterweight since the tumor acquires resistance and develops a neuroendocrine phenotype associated with tumor progression.

In our study, all the features correlated with the impairment of mitotic activity of LNCaP cells, ceases following the withdrawal of VPA from the culture media. Analogously, the recovery of the S phase during the cell cycle, with renewal of media, is very significant, together with the changes of other related proteins. This confirms that the dynamic shifts induced by the drug are epigenetic in nature.

During the valproate treatment, the LNCaP cells assume the neurogenic differentiation with typical protrusions and long cell prolongations as revealed by microscopy observation.

In support of this, we have shown an increase in the expression of protein makers of neuroendocrine phenotype such as β-III Tubulin and γ-Enolase. β-III Tubulin is a sensitive marker for early neuroendocrine transdifferentiation in prostate cancer cell lines and its up-regulation has been revealed under HDAIs in LNCaP cells.[@CIT0031],[@CIT0032]

Additionally, overexpression of β-III Tubulin has been associated with tumor aggressiveness in prostate cancer patients, as well as with recurrence after treatment.[@CIT0033]

Of note, the acquisition of androgen-independent condition, given by the decrease of AR and PSA, influences the evolution of the same tumor. In fact, the gain of the neuroendocrine phenotype does correlate with hormone-independent prostate carcinoma. These new NE cells, through the secretion of neuropeptides, are able to support the proliferation of adjacent carcinoma cells that become more aggressive, with a poor tumor prognosis.[@CIT0034],[@CIT0035]

Furthermore, unexpectedly, the VPA treatment induced an activation of some survival signals such as Akt/mTOR/ERK1, 2, which begin to increase early, and remain high at longer times.

Thus, the maintenance of these signals, even at the time in which a proliferative block and the increase of neuroendocrine markers (as β-III Tubulin and γ-Enolase) has been evidenced, indicates that the new transdifferentiated LNCaP cells retain a good survival and this might be important for tumor progression.

Another marker here evaluated, the p70S6 kinase, important regulator for protein synthesis, cell growth and survival, resulted to be increased by the treatment associated with the sustained activation of pAkt/mTOR signal. In fact, p70S6 kinase is well known as effector of the above-mentioned signal, mostly activated in tumor cells with aggressive clinical behavior. However, as reported by previous observations, in addition to being involved in cell survival, p70S6 kinase can regulate other cellular functions such as chemotaxis, cell motility, tumor progression and invasion.[@CIT0036],[@CIT0037]

On the other hand, we have observed an increase in the phosphorylation of the oncosuppressor FOXO3a, which corresponds to a decrease in protein levels. Indeed, many evidences have reported that FOXO proteins are activated by various kinases, such as Akt or ERK1/2, that, through the phosphorylation, induce the ubiquitination and degradation of these proteins.[@CIT0038],[@CIT0039]

In particular, the increase of phospho-FOXO3a, here evaluated, overlaps the up-regulation of phospho-Akt and phospho ERK1/2. The sustained activity of Akt, together with other kinases, such as ERK1/2 and mTOR, plays an important role in maintaining cell tumorigenesis. Similarly, valproate treatment in rats acts as a neurotrophic factor since it promotes neurite growth and cell reemergence through the induction of ERK pathway.[@CIT0040]

Previous studies have shown that activation of PI3K and MAPK was involved in the differentiation process of LNCaP cells. Acquisition of neuroendocrine phenotype in these cells, along with an up-regulation of the above signaling, was identified under treatment with Dovitinib, a pan receptor tyrosine kinase inhibitor.[@CIT0041] Although the mechanistic bases of this differentiation are unclear, this perhaps is a way through which the tumor develops resistance and maintains the differentiation process. Supporting these observations, it seems that VPA, in prostate tumors, may retain a neurotrophic action able to sustain the survival of the cells. Even if HDACIs have been shown to induce cancer cell growth arrest it cannot be excluded that the enrichment of the new cell population consistently drives tumor progression towards a more resistant phenotype.

Conclusion {#S0005}
==========

On the basis of these data, it emerges that VPA in prostate cancer cells: 1) inhibits proliferation; 2) induces neuroendocrine differentiation; and 3) maintains cell survival. Keeping in mind that neuroendocrine differentiation of prostate cancer appears to be associated with a poor outcome, it is necessary to identify new therapeutic approaches that prevent neurodifferentiation and the survival of these cells.
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